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Everyone isn’t, but is, an Absalom.
2 Samuel 18:1-18
October 30, 2022
Absalom’s Pillar
In the Kidron Valley, between the temple mount in Jerusalem and the Mount of
Olives, there is a monument named the Tomb of Absalom, 66’ tall, carved from the
surrounding limestone. It has drawn visitors for centuries. At one time it was almost
completely covered with smaller rocks because Jewish, Christian, and Muslim pilgrims
would throw rocks at it to show their disdain for Absalom. Residents of Jerusalem
would bring their children to the pile of rocks to show what happens to rebellious kids.
Hearing Absalom’s name evokes the same feelings as seeing a cockroach. Even
though in Hebrew Absalom means “Son of Peace,” nobody names a kid Absalom, any
more than they name him Nero or Hitler.
Absalom had the face of Tom Cruise, the body of Sylvester Stallone, the hair of
Fabio, and the populist charm of Lady Diana. He had murdered his older brother
Amnon, but it was an honor killing since Amnon had violated Absalom’s sister. He then
was exiled out of the country to the homeland of his princess mother, but David brought
him back. Father and son reconciled. Or so David thought.
What’s next? Two weeks ago, we saw that David’s son Absalom had led an
apparently successful coup d’etat. David was leading the evacuation of Jerusalem,
weeping as he ascended the Mount of Olives. In that same context, we encountered
two names critical to this story but at that point we didn’t know why.
A man named Ahithophel had joined the conspiracy. David’s response is, quite
literally, “Oh my God!” Why? Ahithophel is like E. F. Hutton. He speaks; people listen.
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As David climbed to the top of the Mount of Olives, his prayer was answered.
Another trusted advisor and friend, Hushai, joined the mournful evacuation, outwardly
demonstrating that he’s on Team David. David told Hushai, “Don’t stay with me.
Instead, go into the city and convince the rebel you’re on Team Absalom. When
Ahithophel offers what we know is going to be good advice, you can (a) counter it, and
(b) send spies to tell me his plan.”
What’s next? David continued his exit from the city. Last week we heard a man
named Shimei cursing David, pummeling him and his men with rocks. He called the king
a scoundrel and murderer. That hurt, because it was true.
Conflicting advice
What’s next? Can this story get any worse? Yes. Back in Jerusalem, Hushai lays
it on thick with Absalom. “Long live the king!” Absalom doesn’t immediately trust him,
but Hushai uses the right words and Absalom is convinced.
Absalom asks Ahithophel, What’s next? David has fled the city with his loyalists,
and Absalom has invaded not only his fortress but his home. Ahithophel’s first piece of
advice sounds abhorrent to us, but in their historical context it makes sense. “You first
have to take the risk to prove to all of Israel that you’ve got the guts to follow through
on this conspiracy. Take those concubines David left behind up to the palace roof and
have your way with them in full view of the city.” It’s a show of virility, of courage.
What’s next, Ahithophel? “Here’s my advice. Pursue David. Now. Assemble
twelve Army units tonight, while David is “weak and weary.” When you find David, kill
him. But don’t forget your mission. Strike only the king. You want everyone else to lay
their arms down and turn their loyalty to you. Don’t make this a bloodbath. If you get
to David, you win, but you only keep your power if you leave the rest unharmed.”
The advice sounds good because it is. Absalom would have won had he followed
Ahithophel’s counsel. Instead, he makes what will prove to be a fatal mistake –
engineered by God in answer to David’s prayer. “Hushai, what do you think?”
Hushai knows the buttons to push for Absalom. For David’s royal son, this is not
about the kingdom. It’s about Absalom. It’s always been about Absalom.
Hushai prefaces his advice with a reminder of David’s reputation. “David and his
men are fierce and experienced fighters. Furthermore, he knows how to hide. Just
because you find his army, it doesn’t mean you’re going to find him. He’s probably in a
cave. You remember the story of Saul, don’t you? You need to wait and plan.
“To win this war, you need overwhelming force. Conscript an army from all
twelve tribes. You then lead them into battle to prove yourself a warrior. Forget what
Ahithophel said about zeroing in on David. Leave no one alive who is loyal to David.
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And if he hides in a city, with enough men and enough rope you can tear down the walls
of the city. Don’t rush this. Wait, plan, and overwhelm – and you’ll be the next king.”
That’s bad military advice, but Absalom loves it because it strokes his ego.
Ahithophel, however, knows how disastrous this will be. Knowing he has chosen the
wrong side of the civil war, he goes home, gets his affairs in order, and hangs himself.
Hushai also does as David had asked, sending spies to inform David of the plan.
All this gives David time to prepare. Absalom’s delay enables David not only to
withdraw into a city, but to resupply his men with bedding and food from his allies.
David’s army, though small, is rested, refreshed, and ready.
Absalom’s tragic end
What’s next? As we turn to today’s text, David organizes his troops into three
divisions – one led by his loyal and experienced general, Joab, who’s been with him from
the beginning, another by Joab’s brother, an equally effective if hotheaded warrior, and
the third led by Ittai the Gittite – who had just happened to visit Jerusalem the day
before the coup with his 600 men. When David had fled from Saul, he had spent time in
Gath (the hometown of Goliath) and established some enduring connections.
David wants to join his troops in the fight, even though by now he’s almost my
age, well past his years as a warrior. David’s generals remind him of what Ahithopel
knows, that David is the primary target. “You stay in the city.” David agrees.
As the troops march out for battle, David stops them with a final command, but
it has nothing to do with strategy or tactics. David relives his oldest living son’s life – the
cry of a newborn to his princess wife, his name, “Absalom,” the news that Amnon had
violated Absalom’s sister, the murder of Amnon, Absalom’s exile, his return and the kiss
of reconciliation, the news that Absalom was parading through the cities and
countryside in a horse-drawn chariot led by 50 footmen, the personal devastation of the
conspiracy, and David’s tears as he fled the city in shame and guilt.
David raises his hand to halt the march, and pleads: “Be gentle with the young
man Absalom for my sake!” His well-supplied, well-organized, small army heads out.
What’s next? We now learn why Hushai’s advice was so bad. Hushai had
insisted an overwhelming force would win the battle, but these troops were ill-trained,
and, perhaps more importantly, ill-supplied. In the forest where numbers and trees are
a disadvantage, they can’t move and overwhelm. What’s more, they have no food.
They scatter, weaken, stumble, perhaps starve. The forest itself is their greatest enemy.
Absalom’s ego is ultimately his undoing. He rides a mule into battle. The only
other time we meet mules in 2 Samuel is when Absalom had invited all his brothers to
join him at the party where he had Amnon murdered. When they realized what had
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happened, “All the king’s sons got up, mounted their mules and fled” (2 Samuel 13:29).
Mules were like imported sports cars, symbols of prestige, of privilege. They are rare,
expensive, strong but slow, and taller than horses. “Taller” dooms Absalom.
What’s next? David and his generals know how critical his survival is to the
battle, had stayed behind in the fortified city. Absalom, who as far as we know had no
military experience whatsoever, rides his Rolls Royce into a battle to swagger his ego
where his five pounds of hair are caught in tangled branches.
One of Joab’s enlisted men reports the situation to Joab, who says, “Why didn’t
you kill him?” Because it would have been suicidal. Can you imagine David’s response if
a soldier said, “Absalom was helpless so I finished him off.”
Joab, however, will not be deterred. He thrusts three darts into Absalom’s chest,
then recruits ten of his bodyguards to add to the fatal beating. Why so many? Because
Joab knows that no one person – including himself – needs to own this disobedience,
but more importantly, this deep grief David will have to face.
The civil war was over, the coup had failed, and the troops on both sides laid
down their arms. David’s men threw rocks at Absalom’s corpse until it was covered,
which was what happened to a cursed and convicted criminal.
Our narrator now tells us not what’s next but what had happened earlier.
Absalom had constructed a pillar to himself, to his greatness, to his legacy. It would
from that moment on not be a monument to a courageous king but to a royal failure.
Archaeologists tell us that the Tomb of Absalom we can still visit in Jerusalem is not the
one Absalom himself had constructed. It’s old, but not that old. It was most likely
crafted in the first century AD, after the time of Jesus but before the Romans destroyed
the city in AD 70. It’s 2,000 years old, not 3,000 years old.
The best theory is that the monument still there is the tomb of Herod Agrippa, a
contemporary of Jesus and the Apostles, who according to both Josephus and Acts 12,
also died because of his massive ego. He thought he was a god, so the God took him out
with a deeply painful bowel disease. In those days there was no diagnosis, treatment,
or dignity for what killed him. Yet he, like his maniacal father Herod the Great and his
predecessor Absalom, had never learned what an unrestrained ego can do.
What’s next? Come back next week and find out.
Is and isn’t
What’s next for you and me? What should we do with this tragic story? I’ll tell
you what I don’t think we should do with it. I don’t think the Holy Spirit inspired this
story so we would respond, “I know people like Absalom. They’re awful.” So then
what’s next? One very appropriate response is to reflect on our own families.
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David is, and isn’t, responsible for the tragedy of Absalom. It wasn’t just the
Bathsheba affair and God’s message of judgment through Nathan. This whole thing
started much earlier when David married multiple wives in Hebron and started
producing an average of one royal son per year. We saw it coming then. Parents’
choices clearly affect their children, and if you’re raising children, David’s story is a clear
reminder to consider the impact of your life on your kids.
But it would be pastorally cruel to offer only that side of the story. I’ve known
too many parents whose children did terrible things to themselves and to others, who
walked away from families, from their values, from God – for a season or for good. And
almost always, their cry when their children get to the lowest point is David’s cry: “Deal
gently with my child. Please.”
There’s never been a set of perfect parents. Like every offspring, Absalom is
ultimately responsible for what his own choices – before God and others. His
ignominious end is not David’s fault, no matter what happened along the way. Every
parent needs grace because every parent brings our own stuff into parenthood.
Everyone isn’t, but is, an Absalom. There are few better examples of narcissism
than Absalom and all the Herods. But I still don’t think the right response is to keep
throwing rocks at their memory.
It’s easy to accuse our enemies, personal, professional, or political, of being like
Absalom. Everyone you don’t like or can’t get along with is not an Absalom. He’s an
extreme version of the deceitfulness of self, of the corruption of envy, and of the willful
denial of privilege that belongs to and lives within every one of us.
It might help us to understand what narcissism is. Narcissists…
• Exaggerate their importance
• Believe in their own superiority
• Embrace fantasies of success
• Envy others & love being envied
• Belittle others to promote self
• Expect privilege & admiration
Narcissists are beautiful and they know it. They are charming and they use it.
They believe themselves to be wiser and more deserving and far more important than
anyone else. Over time I’ve learned to empathize more than to judge. It must be
horrible to live in a mental prison where I can’t show any weakness or flaw.
Narcissistic Personality Disorder was added to the American Psychology
Association’s DSM (Diagnostic & Statistical Manual) in 1980, but removed in 2013.
Among the reasons: during those decades we developed a culture that has in some
ways begun to treat narcissism as a desirable trait. We tell kids, “You’re beautiful…
important…smart.” We affirm adults who say, “I deserve this.”
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Finding a balance is hard. But a healthy response for most of us is not to engage
in diagnosis and condemnation of someone else. It’s to ask, “Lord, where are these
traits in me?” Narcissism is but a label on one aspect of the sin nature in us all that
creates distance from God and from one another.
Finally, prayer is, always is, what’s next. Prayer means I sit and say nothing to
God, or question God or complain to him, or ask for wisdom and direction. There’s no
evidence in the Bible that Absalom ever prayed. He acted, sometimes out of impulse
and sometimes intentionally. He isolated and seethed at times, while other times he
displayed his self-glory for all to see. But he never seems to have taken his hurt, his
rejection, his ambition, his “What’s next?” to God. Therein lies his greatest flaw.
Contrast this with David. Flawed as he was as a man, a father, a king, we have so
many records of his times with God. One of them is Psalm 39. I don’t know when he
wrote it, but it seems to fit that time of uncertainty and waiting in Mahanaim, the “two
camps.” He doesn’t even know his son, the crown prince, is hanging by his hair. He’s
had no news of the battle. All he has is time. And I’m sure he prays.
But he doesn’t pray to win, to get back to Jerusalem, for God to fix it all. He
prays to be real about his own existence.
Show me, LORD, my life’s end
and the number of my days.
I think he’s thinking about Absalom and any other narcissist as he prays,
Everyone is but a breath,
even those who seem secure.
He knows that ultimately he has no answer, no “What’s next?” except to trust
God. And God will be enough.
“But now, Lord, what do I look for?
My hope is in you.
This side of the cross and empty tomb, we have far more reasons and ways to
pray. The cross is where we check our expectations for what we deserve from God. It’s
where we remember that no one’s doing anything to us that matches what they did to
Jesus. It’s where we bask in God’s love and find our true security. And most of all, it’s
where we find his grace is enough – for us, for our children, for our parents, for those
who love us and those who hate us. Amen.
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